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to connectRussia projects a railway
the; Caspian sea with the Persian gulf.

Calendar of Sales
AT TOBACCO WAREHOUSES

NEXT WEEK, i

FLEIB YUKON.

Hen Leaving Dawson City to Escape
Threatened Starvation.

AIT AwfDL CALAMITY IMPENDING

The Lasley family have arrived in
New York frorri the state of Washing-
ton in a prairie schooner.

They Were in the Service of the
Belgians in Congo Free State.

VICTIMS WESE WASHINGTON! ANS

Austrian Emperor Compelled to Ac-

cept His Cabinet's Resignation -

RIOTOUS DEMONSTRATIONS CEASE
KlieiifflatisiiQIt is likely that the discriminating

GSNEBAL SOUTHERN NEWS.
Maxton, N. C, Nov. 24. The post-offl- ee

here wras entered Monday night,
the" safe blown open and $100 in money
and $iS0 worth of stamps and the con-
tents of four registered letters taken.

Richmond, Va., Nov. S3. The city
school board last night ordered the
schools closed from Dec." 12 to Jan. 3,
for Jack of. funds, the school fund hav-
ing been reduced in accordance with a
general plan of retrenchment recently
adopted.

Waycross, Ga., Nov. 26. Jerry John-
son, a negro, 'was lynched last even-
ing by a mob near Screven. He Was
iii charge of officers and was being

section of the tariff law will be taken
into court for interpretation. .DECEMBER.

Ten Mexico, City police officials were
sentenced to death for the lynching of
Arroyo, who assaulted President Diaz.

One of Those Who Has Returned to
Civilization Declares There Is ?not
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Sixteen horses - that were hitchedFood Enough to Save Those Left Be-

hind Flour Sold,at $200 Sack. around a church at Osmond, Neb., were
stolen while preachers were denouncing
thieving. .
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Seattle, Wash., Nov. 29. Twenty-fiv- e

Ttusdav

Ir.trsday;
1'; i iy
S. turtiav

Wednesday. Nov. 24.
China has appealed to Russia ;to ous.t

men arrived here yesterday on the City
cf Seattle direct from Dawson City.

One of Them Led a Party That Was
Ambushed by a Band ofDwarfs Ills
Body Sliced Up and Distributed
Among the Little Fiends.
Washington. , Nov. 23. A startling

and horrible story of the killing of two
Washingtonians and the mutilation of
their bodies by the natives of the Congo
Free State, has just been received here
In a letter to Mr. Leo Harmon, of 1723
Ninth street, northwest. The men were
members of a party who during No-
vember and December, ,"1894, and Jan-
uary, 1895, went fromthis city to en-
list in the Belgian army for service

Germany from her territory.They were divided into two parties, the

If the people generally knew the tree
cause "of Rheuzicitism, there would be .

no such thiu.'X ltairnfnts and loiicrss
for this paitsfnl and disabling- - disease.- - --

The ftct is, S.iie--Tiati- sni is a disordered
state of the bloo lit can be reached,
therefore, only through the blood. But
all blood remedies cannot cure Rheuma-
tism, ior it is en obstinate disease, oua
which rec-nire-

s a real blood reniedy--
6omcihiug more than a mere. tonic.
Swift's Specific is the only real blood
remedy and promptly goes to the very,
bottom of even the most obstinate case.

Like all other blood diseases, the
doctors are totally unable to cure Rheu
mat sia. Ia fact, the only remedies
which they , prescribe are potash and
mercery,' a'sd though temporary relief
may re ult, these remedies produce a

Judge Gary, w-h-
o tried the Haymar--last one of which left Dawson Oct. 16.

The Announcement That Baden! Had
Been Snoeeeded by Baron Gautsch.
Serves to Qnlet theTurbulent Masses

V After Serious Flglitlng With Soldiers
Vienna, Nov. 29. The members of

the Austrian ministry yesterday ten-
dered their resignations to Emperor
Francis Joseph, who accepted them
and entrusted Baron Gautscrf, who
holds the portfolio of public instruction
in the retiring ministry, with the task
of forming a new cabinet. Yesterday
morning Emperor Francis Joseph ad-

dressed ; an autograph letter to Count
Badeni decreeing the adjournment of
the reichsrath until further orders.
.Before the assembling, of the reichs-

rath dense masses of people for the

ket rioters, may preside at the. secondThey came cut over the Dawson trail,iHMIUOUKrTBAIN8.
LOCAL trains:

Bound. 5 S. Bound.
trial of Luetgert. .and are reported "lifoaaye between them

Private letters Just received in this$60,000 in drafts and S200.000 in gold

laiten 10 jail at Jessup. The negro s
body was perforated with bullets. He
was charged with' stealing a mule.

Memphis, Nov. 23. J. A. Thomas,
alias Thurman, alias Lutz, well known
all over the country as a clever forger
and jail breaker, has been recaptured;
and is for the third time behind the
bars of the Memphis jail. Thomas was
captured yesterday at Guthrie, Ky., by
,City Marshal Garrett.

Savannah, Nov. 23. An unknown
negro was killed by lynchers near

N.
country announce the unearthing-- of a

ween Florence and Weldon. Greek city in Asia Minor.Bet
No. 2X A British force captured and burned

dust.
All tell stories of a food shortage in

Dawson that is almost a famine. The
last person to leavf "Dawson was Jack
Dalton. When Dalton left the steam-
ers Alice and Bella; had reached there.

No. ;S.
1:42 N'- - Leaves Wilson 2:05 P. M an African town, after a severe fight.

The troops had been serit to subdue the
Ketween Wilmington and Norfolk: slave raiding Prince of Idau. .

in the Congo state. Those enlisting in-
cluded Edward Thornton, a commis-
sioned officer of the National Fencibles
employed in the war department; Lind-
say G. Burke, Frank Batehelor, Harry
R. Andrews, Barry Sparlin and a Mr.
Mellin or Mellen, who was at one time

fcti&iess of joints autf only intensify thelanded light.' It is bald that the ieiia s most r part workmen, thronged theThe coal bunkers in the United Statesno. 49.
Leaves Wilson, 2:12 PlM. cargo consisted of whisky and billiardNo IS.

1. :4s M. Ringh strasse from the university to disea-- e. Those who have hri experience
' ... i 1

battleship Oregon caught fire from
spontaneous combustion at San Fran the outer gate of the Hofburg. A with SLheumatismknowthJit it becomes

mere severe each year.Between Goldsboro and Norfolk. cisco, and prompt action alone Saved
balls. She brought no provisions. The
Canadian government mounted police
chartered the Bella, and gave all who
wished a free passage to:the Yukon. the ship. .No 102 --

. "?
charge . by the mounted police with
drawn swords fai.ing to disburse them,
a body of hussars cleared the streets
at the sabreaM point, many persons be- -

Leaves Wilson 7:17 ri. Thursday,' If ov. 25.

Blacksheart yesterday afternoon, his
body being literally riddled by bullets.
The negro outraged Miss ,Rebie Davis,
the daughter of Eli Davis,
a farmer living seven miles north of
Blacksheart, while she was alone in
her home.

Waco, Tex., Nov. 24. At the hjsaring
in the case of Colonel G. B. Gerald,
who was . wounded and who shot and
killed the Harris brothers in a contro

The Bella is reporte'd to have left about The, Pacific Cable company decided to
"'' .wrfSsOct. 12 with 200 men 4 ins wounded. The ambulance societyrun a cable to Hawaii and from thereAccording to the statements made --immediately sent two vans to attend

Wilmington to Rocky Mt:
No. 41. .

Leaves Wilson, 6:15 A.M.
, to Japan and Australia.'

-- Shoo Fly'
N't) 4 .

10:23 i' M. One man was severely, hurt and sevby members of the Daiton party there
is liable to be trouble of the most seri-
ous kind this) winter iiT Dawson. Billy
Leak told one of the men1 in the party

eral others injured by the explosion of
a steam car heater on a Kentucky rail
road. '

the-injure- d.
'

At least 10,000 people gathered about
the same time in front of the town hall
and the provincial criminal ' court . to
demonstrate in favor of Herr Wolff,
who was to be arraigned there on a
charge of public violence committed on
Saturday when'being removed from the

mmahead of him whom he met at Dyea
that all the people talk about at Daw-
son is the food famine. Men were

a --oilicer in the Uni-
ted States apy. Alt except Thornton
and Mellin-jwe- re members of the Na-
tional Guard of the district.

The information received by Mr. Har-
mon is that Burke ana a party of 50
natives who were sent out to dislodge
a band" of dwarf s, v. ho had revolted,
were ambushed and killed. An Arab
who was with the. 'command,' but who
was some distance off- at the time of
the ambuscade. state?;that he knows
Burke was dead before the natives
reached him and that the. most hideous
looking little man he ever saw walked
up and cut Burke's lu ad off with one
blow of a knife. The chief then began
to slice pieces off his legs and arms
and distributed them among his fol-
lowers.

There were so rrfany of the fiends that
the pieces were very small, and before

THROUGH TRAINS.
Between Florence and Weldon:

o --2 N. 35- -

12 22 A. M. Leaves Wilson. 11:18 P M

BOARD of commissioners:
gathering in groups and cursing with
mieht and main the new comers, that
were constantly arriving in the Klon
dike loaded with scarcely any proK. s ( lark. Chairman

H. NewsomSh.vdk Felton, 1 visions. The "mounted police were offer-
ing transportation to the grub placersIsaac Felton.L. Hadley.

About 500 miners have again gone out
in Indiana- - because the operators Tre-fus- ed

to grant their demands as to
screens.

The Spanish government warned
General Weyler to be careful to his ut-
terances and his intimacy with Carlists
and Republicans. .t .'

A large buck deer dashed through
the town of White Haven, Luzerne
county, Pa., and was killed after an ex-
citing chase. . 5

Frlniiy, Nov. 86.:
J. A. Coons, well known horseman,

was stricken with paralysis at . Lex-
ington, Ky. Will probably die.

In the 25 mi .e bicycle race at Madison
Square Garden, New York, between

versy arising out of the Brann-Tayl- or

trouble, it was shown that Colonel Ger-
ald was justified, and he was exonerat-
ed by the court. Colonel Gerald is rest-
ing easily at his home and receiving
callers.

Mandeville, La., Nov. 22. News has
just been received here of a desperate
fight at Bayou Lacombe between Ar-
thur and Edward Jolie on one side and
Laurance and Edward Cousin on the
other, which resulted in the killing- - of
all the parties concerned. Shotguns
and pistols were the weapons used. The
cause of the difficulty is "attributed to
an old family feud.

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 26. Seth Car-
ter shot and killed his sweetheart, A-
lberta Brackiey, and then fired one shot
at himself, which 'missed.' He then
threw the revolver away and cut his
throat with a razor. After this he

further down the Yukon, to Fort
Yukon, but 50 the countless hundreds
who had labored hard all through the
summer, accumulating a grub stake,

W.J. Cherry, Sheriff,
1. I). Bar din. Clerk of Superior Court
J H Griffin, Register of I'ee s,
S.H.Tyson. reasurer,

the prospect was uninviting, to say the
least.

The men fisrure&that it would take all

unterhaus by the police, acting- - under
the orders of President Von Abraham-ovic- s.

The police, with drawn swords,
dispersed them, one man's skull being
fractured and .two others ' being se-

verely injured. A third ambulance was
sent to that point. Simultaneously
meetings of workmen were heid in vari-
ous quarters of the city, but the po-

lice dissolved these, making: ' 12 ar-
rests. '

.-
; .

The streets became more quiet during
the afternoon, but at sunset thousands
reassembled in the Frangen-rin- g and
the Rathhaus parli, where they in-
dulged in stormy protests against the
govefnmeht, the pass'engers . in the
street cars and omnibuses who went by
joining in cries of "Down' with Badeni."

: Suddenly a change came over the
scene, The report spread ' like wild-
fire that Count Badeni ;had resigned.
The; demonstrations ceased almost in-

stantly when the news was confirmed

Kakriss, Coroner,
Revel. Surveyor. their earnings in : gold to pay theirWm.

j. T. living expenses at Fort Yukon during
the winter, and that in the spring they
would nut even have enough left toi own okkh eks,

aldekmen: pav nassage money back to Dawson,
Ward. to say nothing of purchasing enoughLee.

Ci.ark,
J. D.
J. A. food to subsist . ipitil" they could get

started again- - T6 these poor fellows

they had " concluded there was a free
fight to see who could have the little,
remaining. In some manner the dwarfs
became alarmed and left the place, one
fellowing carrying off Burke's arm. The

.Arab saw the cause of their alarm as
Windeey, a New-Yorke-

r,
who had .com-

mand of another detachment of sol-"flie- rs

sent out on the same errand,
arrived a few hours after the natives
departed. Windeey gathered up; the
remains of Burke 'and buried 'them.
When Windeey learned the strength of
the rebels he hurried back to Michan
and notified the commandant of the
port. r

The other Washingtonian who lost his
life was kjlled when the troops under
the.commar.d of. Baron Dhanis revolted
near Kabambarre and assassinated a

ISt
2nd
3rd

'4th
5th

I)K A Anderson,
Geo. H.CKNt-Y-,

I. T. Ellis.
the ofier of the mct:nted police was no
letter than the prospect at Dawson of
being compered to live on half rations
until the supply ef boats could reach

Michael and Btarbuck, Michael won by
over three miles.

Samuel Parsice was arrested-a- t St.
Seh.olastia.ue, Quebec, charged with
killing Isadore Foirier. Foirier's wid-
ow is held as an accomplice.

It is said that Professor Theodore
Moirimsen, the eminent German jurist
and historian, will be given: the. title
of excellency - on his 80th birthday,
which will fall on the last day of this
month. "

Saturday, tNov. .27. :

Hamilton Oldfield has been' appointed

- The case of Mrs. James Kell, of6ri
Ninth Street, . 12., Washington, D. C,
should convince; everyone that it is
useless to expect doctors to cuie Rheu-
matism. Under recent date she writes :

"A. ievf mo!S ago I had an attack of
Sciatic Rheumatism in its worst form.
The pain was so intense that my tier- -'

vous system was prostrated, and I was
for a long time perfectly helpless. The
attack was an unusually severe one,
and my condition was regarded as
being very dan ?erous. '

"I was attended by one of the most
able doctors of Washington City; who is
also' a member of the faculty of the
leading college here. He told me to
cont nue his prescription and I would
get well. After having it refilled twelve
times at-- d receiving not the least bene-
fit, I declined to take it longer.

Kavitig heaTd S.S.S- - , (Swift's Spe-

cific recommended for Rheumatism,

the diir-ring- s in the spring
John W. Brauer, the United States

w:alked from the scene of the tragedy
to the police station, almost a miie,-an- d

surrendered. Carter's wounds are
not regarded as dangerous.

Atlanta, Nov. 27. General J. A. Gon-
zales Lanuza. the famous Cuban
criminal lawyer, who has been con-
fined in a penal colony in North Africa
for over a year, has been released." Ue
is now on his way to Atlanta, and will
join his family some time next week.
General Lanuza was convicted of trea-
son against the Spanish government' in
Havana and sent to prison in Africa..

Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 23. Deput
United States Marshal E. J. Carpenter.

f R. Deavs, Mayor;
Jno. R. Moore, Town Clerk;
YV. E. Deans, Collector. mail carrier, who left Dawson Sept. 27,

by the police authorities and their sub-- :
ordinates, who announced to the people

. at various" points that they were in- -'

strutted to inform them of the cabi-
net's resignation.

said:
' "There is only one salvation for the
miners who are now at Dawson City,police:

W. P. Snakenberg, Chief.
Ephriam Harrell, Frank Felton

James Marshbourne.

and that is., for .them to undertake the
. awful winter trip from Dawson to Fort

Yukon, a distance of 400 miles. There

postmaster at Ellicott City, Md. - .

Premier. Sagasta has requested Senor
de Lome to remain as Spanish minister
at Washington. l . . . -

A blizard is raging in .the northwest.

Dr. Lueger, the burgomaster of Vi-'enn- a,

driving through the crowds, an-
nounced from his car-
riage, 'repeating it a little later from
the windows of the town hall, with the

, addition thatf Herr Gautsch had been
appointed to Jprra a cabjnet. He ap-
pealed to the people to return to heir

is no food at Fort..Yukon, there is hone
at Dawson, and Just as sure as theChristmas, St. Commissioner.D. P
stars sthice 'ifci-rtui- sunwina-wm!-o- o- --and the temperature has fallen in many

places below zero. -
I decided, almost in despair, to give
it a trial. Alter taking a few bot-

tles I was "able ta hobble" around, on
crutches, and very soon had no need
at a 1 for - th-- m, lor S.S.S. cured me
sound and well. All the distressing

HUK HK-- .

.St. Timothy's Episcopal church.
Services: Sundays at 11 a. m., lay

European capitalists, are about to be

number of officers of their regiments,
among them being Mellin. The body
of Mellin was butchered almost beyond
recognition, his heart having been cut
out and bjrned so that his courage
could not again be used against .the
rebels by the whites, as it is .their be-
lief, that unless the heart is burned and
the ashes scattered to the four winds
the spirit of the man descends to his
brethren.

Thornton is said to be in a very
precarious situation at Basaka, but a
relief expedition has been sent to his
rescue. - .

Page, another American, is very sick
with the fever at Nyangiv.

homes. The announcement was greeted
with thunders of applause, "Sffel an extragin the manufacture of linen mesh iin-- r

edition of the Wiener Zeitung, with anderwear in Oregon from -- flax, grown in
that state. - official statement of the resignation, pains have, left me, my appetite ha9

still further reassured the populace.The court martial which tried Captain

the fate of the Dawson miner unless
he leaves there before spring. When I
left Dawson the men who were there
had on an average fcur months' food
supply. Some did not have a month's
supply, and" s"me had four or. five. The
rertaurant j?losed the night I left. It
had been' selling nothing but beefsteak,
for' which the hungry paid $2: ..

"On Sept. 14 'Bert Nelson, of Seattle,
and myself left Circle City and started
to pole up the river to Dawson City, a
distance of SCO mllies.' At the same time

Lovering, of Fort- - Sheridan, is said to
have found him guilty of brutality to
Private Hammond, but recommends

returned, ana l am nappy 10 ue again
restored to perfect health."

S.S.S. never disppoints, for it is made
to cure these deep-roote- d diseases which
are beyond the reach of all other reme-
dies. It cures permaneiity Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema, and
all other blood, diseases. It is the only
blood remedy guaranteed

mercy. ;

- Upwards of 3,000 people tried to or-

ganize, a demonstration in the early
evening in front of the foreign office
building, - but : this was prevente"a by
closing the approaches to the palace.
After 8 o'clock the city was quiet. The
judge of the provincial criminal court
discharged Herr Wolff from custody.

There were demonstrations at Gratz.

Monday, Xov, 29,
James McCchnell. a notorious outlaw.THE KAISER 'MURDER.

was shot and killed by two gunners he
had attacked near Mattawa, ;Ont. '

with a posse of 12 men, has ai rived in
the city with 15 Illicit distiUe-Ts-r vt'T.r

were captured in Scott county. The
officers destroyed four stills and about
4,000 gallons of whisky and beer. The
officers got the drop on the men and
captured them without trouble. The
stills were all located within - a few
miles of each' other.

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 21. J. W.
Goshern, formerly clerk of the court ot
Kahawha county, was arres.ed yester-
day and held under $2,500 bond. He is
charged with abstracting from the
clerk's office vouchers on which ex-Sher- iff

Silman had been paid $2 300 for
the alleged purpose of destroying them
and making it appear that the amount
had been improperly paid Silman: Mr.
Goshern claims the papers were taken
with (he consent of a deputy c erk, anJ
for the purpose of examining only. The
papers were recovered.

Van Buren, Ark., Nov. 24. City Mar-
shal . Weils, of Mulberry, Ark., made
what is thought to bean important cap-
ture yesterday in the person of J. C.
Dunham, alias James Buford, wanted
in Santa Clara county, Cal., for the
murder of Colonel and Mrs. R. P. Mc-Glin- ey,

Mrs. Hattie. Dunham, Miss Min-

nie Schessler, J. K. Wells and R.
May 26,1896. The crime was

Orders for 8,500 bicycles caused the
Keystone Manufacturing company, at

reading. Sunday School at 3 p. m.

Methodist Church. Rev. J. B. Hurley

.Pastor; services it 11 a. m. and 7:3c

p. in Sunday School, 5 p. m., J. F

Biiiton. Supt. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday night at 7:3- - -

Disciples Church, Rev, D. H. Melton
Pastor; services every Sunday, nam.
7:00 p m. Prayer meeting Wednesda
iii-ht- Sunday School at 9:30 o'clock,
a. 111.. Geo. Hackney, Supt.

Presbyterian Church, Rev. Jame
Thomas, Pastor; services on the First,
Third and Fourth Sunday in every

.month and at Louisburg Second Sun-

day. Services at n a. m. and 8:30 p.

in. Sunday School at 5 o'clock, p. m.

Baptist Church, service as' follows:
Preachmg Sunday . morning at 11:00

, , , 1 h r T 11 Pi.llcli

Lebanon, Pa., to increase its forces.- - ,

William, Arthur and Charles Crimel,

we started from (Circle City the miners
had about taken their departure. It
took us 11 days and three hours to make
the journey, arriving at Dawson Sept.
26, Captain Hanson, with two Indians
who had left Fort Yukon, beat us into
Dawson by about an hour and a half.
Hanson gathered the Dawson City min-
ers together and made a short speech
in which, he advised all who did not
have', provisions to last the winter to
go to civiiizai ion.

"That night was the greatest one in

brothers, are in custody in Pittsburg
for robberies at Wilmerding and Cali-
fornia, Pa.

Prague arid Asch, in Bohemia, but
they were not of a serious character.

- It-- is asserted that the emperor at
first' 'declined""to "accept the resignation
of the ' cabinet, but Count Badeni re-

plied: "Your majesty, I cannot take
the responsibility.- - Bloodshed will re-

sult if T remain in office." Thereupon
the emperor reluctantly accepted the
resignation. , '

An ordeT has been issued to the rector
of the University of 'Vienna declaring

John C. Hutchinson, a Pittsburg let
ter carrier, was caught nnmg a letter
last night, and confessed other rob-
beries. Other, arrests are" expected.

Lizzie De Knlb Declares That Clem-
mer D'd tlieMiootintr.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 27. James A.
Clemmer, of Norristown, Pa., was ar-

rested here yesterday afternoon on the
charge of murder, and after being taken
to police headquarters he admitted his
guilt.

On Oct. 26, 1F36, Mrs. Emma P. Kaiser
went driving in company with her hus-

band, Charles O. Kaiser, James A.
Clemmer and EJizabe.h L. DeKalb.
The start was made from the Kaiser
homestead "early in the morning.f and
that was the last seen alive of Mrs.
Kaiser in Norris.own. J.Irs. Kaiser had
not lived with her husband for some
time previously, but Fhe had placed
a $10,000 insurance policy on her life,
and this acccunted la cr" to the police
for the interest her husband took in
her.

mi in.. lfoi:or returner! with

In an explosion of dynamite '" nearthe history of Dawson City. The min

PurelyVegetable, :
containing no mercury, potash, arsenic
or other dangerous mineral.
Books wil ; be mailed free to any address

by the Swift Specific Co.,. Atlanta, Ga.--

Train IMu tiered Throujrii n Trestle.
Winchester, Ky., Nov. 29. Two lives

were lost and .thousands of dollars
worth of property destroyed inji jail-roa- d

accident "that occurred several
miles south of here Saturday afternoon.
As a heavy freight train bound north
on the Kentucy Central branch of the v
Louisville and Nashville road was pass-
ing over a wooden trestle, spanning a
deep ravine,' the structure gave way,
precipitating 23 coal laden cars to the
rocks 65 feet below.. The engine and
tender passed over safely. A number
of bridge carpenters were at --work at
the bottom of the trestle when It fell.
Most of them made their escape. James

Sharon, Fa., William Mazey, aged 55,ers, as, soon as they heard" the news,
made hasty preparations to get out, was killed and William S. Williams se-

riously injured. ' '
--o ciock anu o p. m. ivcv. v . 1. and nightfall saw the gold seekers sell

the university closed for two days, and
warning the students that in the event
of further excesses the university will
remain closed indefinitely. They are
specially, cautioned to abstain from

out for many thousands of dollars.tPastor. Prayer meeting Wednesday... . , . -- I I Why allow yourself to be slowly t r- -
leaving by thousands for down thecommitted for the purpose of robbery. turrd at tlie, stake of disease? Chi' sevening at . 8 o'clock, sunaay juiwi

at 5 p. m., D. S. Boykin Supt. river or up the river points. The little conflicts with the police, who, on their
part, the order announces, .will, abstainand Fever vvill undernrne, and evei-tir-

-

steamer Kiukuk was besieged by
ally break down, ;the strongest consti- - from again . trespassing upon the uniPrimitive Baptist Church, preaching

. t . ri J . - Dice rr tmion "FERRl-CU- R A" (Sweet.Chillon 2 a buuaay dj ciucr.jds.
w'oukUbe passengers, who. offered as
high as $250 that they might be aboard
while she made, her journey of 175

miles to Pelly. The Kiukuk left Daw Tonic, of Iron) is more effective thanxra bunclav uy ciuer Knif-er'- s dead be ay. tie 101a a
fn thf-- tth Sunt iav and Saturday befort Rtnrv of having been waylaid by high Quinine and being combined with Ironson on the af'ernoon of Sept. 27 with

Owing to the prominence of the fami-
lies a reward of $11,000 was offered for
the arrest and conviction of Dunnam
and his pals.

Atlanta, Nov. 24. Governor Jones, of
Arkansas, wires The Journal". that he
will give a reward of $500 for the arrest,
and conviction of the murderer of J.
M. Clayton, who was assassinated ir
P.ummerville, Ark., in November, JoaS.

Luther Aiken, a convict guard, of Pitts.
Ga., tells The Journal that he knows

.. ... PiHnr P H. Go d. Ser- - waymen, Mrs. K.aiser ucrag suui uu, 12 or 15 passengers.iy the r ' is an excellent Tonic and Nervine Med-

icine. It is pleasant to take, is sold"Yie left Dawson the next day. Whenvices begin at II a. m.

versity premises. - '

Baron Gautsch de Frankenthurn,
upon whom has been thrown the diffi-
cult task of constructing a cabinet ca-

pable of conducting public business in
the presence of the various conflicting
forces at work in the urfderhaus, is of
.German nationality. He is a moderate
and conciliatory politician, popular
with all parties in Austria, as well as
among the Hungarians. His appoint-
ment is sure to make a good impression.

we left the only . thing you could pos
under positive 'guarantee to cure orsibly buy was sugrar, baking powder,

and Kaiser himself being sugntiy
wounded in the arm. The story was
not believed and Kaiser was arrested,
Clemmer and the DeKalb woman mak-

ing their . escaped Kair.er was event-
ually tried, convicted and sentenced to
death. The DeKalb wnnan, who was

money refunded. Accept no substi- -
meetings of Mt. LebanonRegular spices and some dried fruit. No flour,

bacon or anything of that kind couldo tu .es. I he "jiist as gooa Kina aou theldLotK'tf No. F. & A. M. are117 A. effect cures. Sold bv Mt W. Hargrave.be purchased from any of the stores."
H. A. Ferguson said:ii their hall, corner of Nash and Golds

J I 1 a. 1 n,iro itino-- trial
"The situation at Dawson was relievedb.ro.streets on the 1st at.d 3rd Monaay captured recenuy, ..uu.a,, GENERAL MARMADUKE'S CLAIM.

North Defeated South Without a -
The nrst tne e.iii a iiumui

the murQfr'-- r ana nas sumeieni evi-

dence to convict him, but that a re-

ward of '$500 would be no inducement
tor him to disclose the guilty party.
I! Aiken's claw is reliable the murderer
If Clayton is probably a convict who is
now serving a term in" the Georgia

-

by the exodus to Fort Yukon. I doubt
if there will be actual starvation there,
but there will be a shortage. The old

Harris and Warren liurcn, nowever,
were, instantly killed.. . .

Threatened Lynching In Camden.
ICamden, N. J., Nov. 29. John Brump,

who claims to live in Philadelphia, nar1-row- ly

escaped lynching yesterday at
tie hands of Jan angry mob because of
an attempted assault on a
mulatto ciri named Florence Pierce.

; The girl, who lives in the lower- - part
of Camden, was cn her way to Sunday
school, Ah..--n Brump, vfho is a white
man.jand alx-u- t 33 years! of age. is said
to have dragged her into the bushes.
Her screams frightened hifn away, and
he took refuge in . a house close by.
He was captured by some citizens, and
preparations were being made to bang
him to an electric light pole when the',
police arrived and arrested him.

Slnjrlo leelKlve ."Victory.'.'.
St. Louis, .Nov? 27.-Ge- neral Vincenttimers have provisions enough to carry

them "through. The stores are practi-
cally' cleaned out. All they would sell

.TRAIN ROBBERS CAPTURED.

They Will Be Trlea l"ii ?few Mexico,
and May Be Hanared.

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 29. Dis-
trict Attorney Firinical, ' of this city,
has received, a telegram from .Dal M.:
Graham, the constable at Bisbee, A. T.,
saying that he had apprehended three
train robbers who held up the Santa
Fe Pacific passenger train at Granby

Marmaduke. of Sweet Springs, Mo.,:who
v.'as recently appointed by the

veterans of Missouri as chair-
man of a committee to write art-a- u

knew of the presence or ciemmer in
this clt'-wa- s when they received in-

structions from James A. Strasburger,
district attorney of Co'umbia county,
Pa., to arrest him. A personal had been
inserted in a New York paper pur-

porting to be from the DeKalb wo-

man. Clernmer was a victim of the
decoy and responded with a letter,
which fell into the hands of the district

mlHs at 7:300 ciock p. ui. ct-- n m......
C. E. Moore, VV. M.

Regular '. meetings of Mt. Lebanon
Chapter No 27 are held in the Masonic
lla',1 every 2nd. Monday night at 7:3
o'clock prm. each month.

VV. H. Applewhite. H. P.
Regular. .meetings of Mt. Lebanon

'Cmnni.inderv No. 7 are held in the

--SIX THOUSAND TYPHOON VICTIMS was live pounds of sugar to the "men,
"Fiour could not be bought at all. OneFearful" Loss of L?fe and Property ou

thentic historv of .the pari; Missouri
and Mispourians took in the civil war,"or 'two sacks were quick y picked up

at $210 per sack. Wag-e- s are still $15 a
drv. but the v are sure to go down to

the Philippine Is ands.
San Francisco, Nov. 2D. The typhoon

which swept over . the Philippine isl yesterday-issue- d a remarkable address.
oHnrnsv ( emnier WHS II1CJ1 caoi., $8 by next puntmer, and $8 a day there It was addressed to the ex:Confeder-i- s

no mire than $1.50 a day outside." ate veterans of Missouri, and. said inMasonic hall every 4th Monday nigh.' ,ocated 'when he was arres'ed he took three weeks ago. 1 The --prisoners are
Jesse Williams, -- Tom Anderson and
an unknown. The crime was commit-
ted in rValencia county, in this judicial

matters calmly and denied his identity, ' '
.

'- -part: -. .. ,it 7: v, o'clock each month.
V!V' li"liw The honor and glory of this great

R. S. Barnes. E. C.
Regular meetings of Wilson Lodge struggle was with the south, randFh'lade. .phia. Nov. 20. The official an-

nouncer; en; f P. A. B. Widener's in

ands on Oct. '6 was the cause of one of
the most disastrous storms that has
been" reported from the Southern ocean
in many years The steamer Gaelic
brought letters and papers which con-

tain accounts of the ravages of the ti-

dal wave and the winds. Several towns
were swept or blown away. Fully 4u0

Europeans were drowned, and it is esti-

mated that 6,000 natives perished.
The hurricane struck the island at

the Bay of 'Santa Paula, in the prov

tention in r if rent to the Free Library
of-- FhilaucU'hia his paiaaal residence
on Jvrrtli Brrad street was made at a
dinner given.- by him Wedtusu-i- y even- -

district, and District Attorney Finni-ca- l
is now preparing the papers to have

the robbers extradited from Arizona to
this territory.. While the --exact amount
of the booty' secured by these robbers
is. not knowiV it has been" est imated at
between $25,000 and. $100,000. Train rob-
bery is a capital' offense in this terri-
tory, so that if the men --now arrested
are proven guilty they will have to
answer with their lives. . :

ins- to a number of proiii'incnt cruzens.

but subroquently admitted mat ne was
the man wanted.

Miss DeKalb has made, a confession
in which she charges Ciemrrer with be-

ing the actual murderer of Mrs. Kaiser,
and that Kaiser held the victim while
Clemmer shot her.

Murderer Ierh.p-- : Fn tally Beaten.
Lewes, Del.. Nov. 27. During a fight

Thursday night at a colored festival
Cephas Miller, a Virginia negro, shot
and killed John E. Lockwood, a col-

ored resident - of Lewes. The men a re
quarreled over a mulatosaid to have

wman. Another man was slightly.

The proper y, aiued at $G0) .000, will be
Iransftned to the oily - on the .com-
pletion of Mr. Vvidener's surburban

K. of H No. 1694 are held in their hall
.ver the 1st National Bank every 1st

Thursday evening at p. m

B. F. Briggs, Director.
Regilr meetings of Conttntnea

i o.ige, No. 87, K. of P , are held in

Fellows' Hall pvery Thursda
night. Visiting members always

'
inie.
Regular meetings of Enterprise

.odge, No. 44. are held every Frday-uigh- t

in Odd Fellows' Hall.

A Little Kir.vpt Ian Prince.'
Cairo, Nov. 29. The knedlvah has

been safely delivered of . a daughter.
The khedivah. prior to her espousal by
the khedive on Feb. 19, 1895, was the
favorite in the harem and known as
Lady Ikbul Hanua. She is about 26

years old. and th-rtrfo- e about four
years older than the khedive. This,
daughter is the second she has borne.
Almost immediately after the birth of
the first Abbas 1111ml signed a mar-

riage contiact with her in the presence
of the Egyptian ministers, that act
.constituting a marriage to a slave, and
there being no public ceremony.

When a man is suffering from an ,
aching head a sluggish body when
his muscles are lax and lazy :his brain
dull and hU stomach disdaining food-- he

will, if wise heed these ; warnings
and reort to the right remedy, "iore

home, and in addition the donor will-expen-

$ .i CC0 in - he purchase cf speci

rout hern soldiers ought; in justice-t- o

themselves and the dead comrades,
preserve the memory of it. While the
north and northern soldiers are in-

veighing against all manifestation of
sectional feeling, they, are' erecting
tnonumer.tr to their successful leaders
and teHir.g the story very much to their,
credit and t r detriment. The north
had more than1 Tour' soldiers to one in
the south. Its armies-wer- e reinforced
and assisted by 600 ships of war, man-
ned by 35,000 sailors. It had unlimited
credit, factories to manufacture every-
thing needed, railroads running . in
every direction and intercourse with
the, whole world. But notwithstanding
all its advantages itjtook the north four
years to crush the south, and then it
did it by a grinding process, and with

mens cf pure Air ciiean art to be placed
in the art'-- r '.!ery of the mansion.

Bruceviile. Md., Kcv. 2. At an early.

ince of Samar. It devastated the en-

tire southern portion of the island and
cut off comunicaticn with the rest of
the world for two days.

On the 12th the hurricane reached
Leyte and struck the capital of Taclo-ba- n

with great fury. In less than half
an hour the town was a mass of ruins.
Four hundred natives were buried be-

neath ibe debris of wrecked buildings,
and 125 corpses of Europeans were re-

covered from the ruins when the na-- .
tive authorities instituted a search for
the dead. -

nnm- - ves'.erday- merning the large

Whltecftpper Convictea of Mnrder.
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 27. The jurj'

at Sevierville, in the case against Pleas
Wynne and Catlett Typtcn, ' charged
with the murder of William, Whaley
and" wife in that county last December,
brought, in a: Verdict convicting Wynne
and acquitting Typton. The crime was
an outgrowth of the whitecap organiza-
tion. JThere. are .also .cases against Rob- -

flouring mill of . Dr. . Milton Hammond,
near Bi ucevii'e Frederick county, was

wounded in the hand. Miller was im-

mediately attacked" by a crowd of

Lockwood's friends, who beat him until
and dunng theunconscious,he was

night made several attempts to lynch

him. .Miller i? still aave, but is not
expected to Hye.--

totaMy destroyed by lire.-an- the su- -

nprin endent." cecrge' BichV lost his" life
POST OFFICE HOURS.

Ofi'u e opens 8 a m. and closes at sunset
D . v mails dose for North at 1 p. m.

4. West I P- - m.
,; " , South " i.3P m;

Night niaiU for all points close at 9 p m.

in the liames. Bit hi was asleep in the
building-- , and awoke, only 'to find all out having gained a decisive victory,.

Jert 'jCatlett-an- d ttobert. Wade, who are
means of escape cut off.- - The fire is charged with having instigated the

crime and paid Wynne and Typton forsu'-ose- to have orirrinated among
the machinery in the upper part of the

As" an -- iHcrge:cy nicdu m" Aver s"

Cherry Pectoral t;.k'es tlie lead of all
ther medicines. Kor the relief and

cure of croup? whooping coutrh, sore
throot. and the dangerous pHlmonary

GET YOUR

it is too late. ' TARKtR riAKSAi-A-rilia- "

the "king of febootj plkifi-F.RS,'-mak- es

the appetite "keen and
beartv, invigorates the liver, purifies
ibe blood and fills it with life giving el-

ements of the food. It is a wonderful ,

r;i!i. ".
Us commission. r--

TH E WH OLE "system feels the

"In a minute" one dose of HartV
Essence of Ginger will relieve an;

ordinary case of Colic, Cramps or Nau-

sea. An unexcelled remedy for Diar

rhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer com-

plaints and all internal pains.- - Sold by

Reports from the southern coast were
received, which claimed that a score
of small trading vessels and two Syd-

ney traders were blown ashore and the
crews drowned.

The sea at Samoa swept inland near-
ly a mile, destroying property valued
at several million dollars, and causing
a great number of deaths

effect of Hood's Sarsapanlla stomtroubles .to which' the yo mg-ar- e so lia- -PR1STI1v
) on boldach; liver, kidneys, heart, nerves are. blood maker and flesh buildfrable, it is. invaluable, betng'prompt toe?er?einila

ligaaturs
8f act, sure to cure. strengthened and SUSTAINED. J by B.w. Marijrave.

B. W. Hargrave.AT THE ADVANCE OFFICE,


